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Fish live in communities, and most fisheries catch multiple species, yet fishery
management predominately focuses on single species. In many multispecies fisheries,
a variety of species are generally caught together at similar rates. Failure to account
for this adequately in management has resulted in serial depletion and alterations to
the ecosystem. Ideally, multispecies fisheries management should strive to produce
good yields from specific valuable stocks and avoid adverse impacts of fishing on
marine ecosystems. Moreover, multispecies management should aim to build resilience
to changes in stock productivity and distribution driven by climate change. Here, we
present tools and pathways that seven fisheries are adopting to achieve these goals.
These case studies – from Mexico, Cuba, and Chile – differ in data richness, governance
structure, and management resources. The management systems are also in various
stages of evolution from unmanaged to complete management of a single species but
transitioning to multispecies management. While various analytical tools and decision-
making processes are described in the case studies, a common feature is the use
of participatory stakeholder processes to build capacity and socialize the importance
of multispecies management. We use lessons from these cases to recommend a
multispecies management approach to overcome the limitations of current practices
(typically single-species catch limits or large spatial restrictions), using the participatory
processes and data-limited assessments to create stock complexes that simplify
multispecies management (i.e., the “fish baskets” approach). Indicator species for
each fish basket are identified to support the development of fishery performance
indicators, reference values, harvest control rules, and management measures to create
an adaptive management cycle to enhance the fishery’s resilience to impacts induced
by climate change and other factors.
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INTRODUCTION

Fisheries are critically important for the nutrition, food security,
and livelihoods of hundreds of millions of people (Barange
et al., 2018; FAO, 2020). Many of the world’s fisheries catch
multiple species or stocks (Pauly et al., 1998; Worm et al.,
2009; Nakamura, 2015). The use of non-selective gears in many
fisheries results in the application of the same fishing mortality
rate to multiple species that differ in productivity. Creating a risk
that lower productivity stocks will be depleted first, followed by
the other stocks (serial depletion), reducing fishing opportunities
(Jennings and Kaiser, 1998; Branch et al., 2010), and altering
species interactions and entire ecosystems (Pauly et al., 2000;
Chuenpagdee et al., 2003; Christensen and Pauly, 2004).

Current Approaches to Multispecies
Management
There are two main approaches currently in use that are aimed
at reducing the risk of serial depletion for multispecies fisheries.
One option is to set catch limits for each of the species that
are caught by the fishery individually (Hilborn, 2017). This
option entails stock assessments, monitoring, and enforcement
programs capable of generating accountability to these limits
for each species. Alternatively, multispecies fisheries can be
managed with stock complexes, using a single annual catch
limit, with the goal of removing stocks from this type of single-
species treatment as data improves (e.g., Gulf of Mexico Reef
Fish FMP, Farmer et al., 2016). Catch limits in multispecies
fisheries can induce discards at sea (Branch, 2009; Essington et al.,
2012; Grimm et al., 2012), strong accountability systems [e.g.,
New Zealand’s Quota Management System (QMS); Lock and
Leslie, 2007], and measures to avoid low productivity stocks [e.g.,
Fishpools to transfer quota in the British and Danish Catch Quota
Management (CQM); Bonzon et al., 2013] are necessary to avoid
fishery shutdowns. Fishers reduce discards of low productivity
stocks by switching to more selective gear, using spatial data
and communication at sea to avoid observed patches of low
productivity stocks, and modifying gear to avoid low productivity
stocks (examples summarized in Bonzon et al., 2013). Examples
include the US Pacific groundfish trawl fishery (Warlick et al.,
2018), the British Columbia groundfish trawl fishery (Turris,
2009), the Denmark Pelagic and Demersal fishery (Christensen,
2009), and the New Zealand groundfish fishery (Lock and Leslie,
2007). Most existing examples of multispecies fisheries that use
a catch limit approach to prevent serial depletion appear to be
highly regulated and are subject to high levels of accountability,
requiring relatively large amounts of data, financial and human
capital, and capacity (Bonzon et al., 2013).

An alternative approach to multispecies management is
to restrict fishing in areas with the highest density of low
productivity stocks to reduce the risk of serial depletion. The
spatial restrictions must overlap with a large enough fraction of
the stock’s distribution to be effective. Overall fishing mortality
on the entire stock is reduced sufficiently to achieve the goals of
preventing serial depletion or allowing stock recovery to occur.
While most Marine Protected Areas (MPAs) do not appear

to displace much fishing effort (Hilborn et al., 2004), spatial
restrictions designed to achieve multispecies fishery management
goals would have to be quite large (Ovando et al., 2021) and
sited within fishing grounds, resulting in the displacement of
significant amounts of fishing effort. Resulting in significant
losses of yield, income, and sometimes livelihoods. An example
is the use of Rockfish Conservation Areas (RCAs) along the
Pacific coast of the U.S. to help low productivity stocks that
had been overfished, such as darkblotched rockfish (Sebastes
crameri), canary rockfish (Sebastes pinniger), and bocaccio
(Sebastes paucispinis). Ultimately, the fishery saw a shift in
fishing dynamics, with loss of fishing effort relatively close to
shore, impacting yields, income, and livelihoods along this coast
(Mason et al., 2012).

Climate change significantly impacts marine and coastal
ecosystems and fisheries, impacting existing fishing patterns
(Gattuso et al., 2015; Barange et al., 2018) and threatening
access to fish stocks in some areas that include some of
the most vulnerable fishing communities (Ding et al., 2017).
Indeed, climate impacts will continue to increase in severity
over the coming decades and cascade ecologically, locking
in significant adverse outcomes no matter what we do to
further reduce emissions (IPCC, 2014; Pecl et al., 2017; Barange
et al., 2018). Climate change impacts on fisheries require new
solutions and ways of thinking (e.g., Free et al., 2019; García
Molinos, 2020). Failure to plan for and adapt to these changes
could result in crisis management – or simply in crisis. Free
et al. (2020) found that despite the forecasted declines in
productivity of global marine fisheries, implementing climate-
adaptive fisheries management reforms could help protect yields
and profits and ameliorate many of the adverse outcomes for
livelihoods and food provisioning from climate change. Hence,
it behooves fishery managers to attempt to anticipate climate-
induced changes in individual stock distributions – and in the
portfolio of stocks available at any given time in any given place –
plan for those changes and take appropriate steps to mitigate
impacts on fisheries.

Both conventional approaches to multispecies fishery
management have limitations that may prevent their
widespread use. Catch limits require extensive and expensive
catch accounting, multiple stock assessments, and strong
accountability measures and can induce bycatch levels that
can be unacceptable. Spatial restrictions require data on
the distribution of low and high productivity stocks and
sufficient spatial separation. Moreover, to be effective for fishery
management purposes, spatial restrictions must cover large areas
and displace fishing effort, resulting in social and economic
impacts. Neither approach is particularly suited to allow for
adaptation to climate-induced change.

Worldwide, there is considerable interest in developing
fishery management options that balance social, economic, and
ecological objectives for multispecies fisheries (e.g., Möllmann
et al., 2014; Voss et al., 2014) even in the face of climate
change. Multispecies fisheries are quite common (May et al.,
1979). They tend to be complex, as they may involve commercial,
artisanal, and recreational sectors and can be large, medium,
and small-scale, using multiple gear types with many disparate
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landing sites (Salas et al., 2007; Newman et al., 2018). We review
seven case studies of data-limited multispecies fisheries in Latin
America to describe the transition processes from single species
to multispecies management strategies that consider climate
change impacts. We examine (a) the general characteristics and
status of the fisheries, (b) the suite of tools and pathways used by
the fishery, and (c) plans to further enhance the sustainability and
resiliency of fisheries.

CASE STUDY 1: COMMERCIAL
FISHERIES OF THE YUCATAN
PENINSULA, MEXICO

Fishery Characteristics
The Yucatan Peninsula (hereafter referred to as YP) is on
the Atlantic coast of Mexico (Figure 1). In 2018, this region
contributed about 10% of the total national volume and value
of fisheries landings (CONAPESCA, 2018). The commercial
fisheries include a semi-industrial fleet, with a vessel size between
15 and 25 m, and that operates fishing trips between 15 and
20 days; and a small-scale fleet, with vessels between 8 and 12 m,
operating daily fishing trips and typically nearshore, 5–30 km
from the coast (Fernández et al., 2011; DOF, 2018; Salas et al.,
2019). From 2010 to 2018, both fleets employed about 25,000
fishers, and landings averaged 97,000 tons/year, generating a
catch value of US$180 million/year. The small-scale fisheries
comprised close to 90% of the fishers and contributed 65% of
the volume and value of total landings (CONAPESCA, 2018;
Coronado et al., 2020b).

In the YP, the most significant fishery by either volume or value
over the last five decades has been the multispecies finfish fishery
(which includes the red grouper Epinephelus morio and 99 other
species), spiny lobster (Panulirus argus), red octopus (Octopus
Maya), shrimp, and Atlantic seabob (Xiphopenaeus kroyeri)
(Arreguín-Sánchez and Arcos-Huitrón, 2011; DOF, 2018; Salas
et al., 2019). Between 2006 and 2014, landings from the small-
scale fleet included 140 species (Supplementary Table 1).

In the YP, as in all of Mexico, fishery policies are
regulated through a hierarchical scheme. The National Fisheries
Commission (CONAPESCA) is responsible for integrating and
maintaining a database with official statistics and implementing
management strategies. Official Mexican Norms (NOMs) are
regulations that also support the Mexican fisheries management
system (Espinoza-Tenorio et al., 2011; Galindo-Cortes et al.,
2019). Fisheries management includes fishing licenses or
concessions granted to cooperatives and permit holders, fishing
gear specifications, legal size, season closures, catch limits,
and quotas (Espinoza-Tenorio et al., 2011; DOF, 2018). In
some cases, the entire fishery and target groups are managed
based on information available for only a single or few
species (Table 1). For example, the finfish fishery includes
around 99 species (Supplementary Table 2), but the main
regulations are based exclusively on the red grouper (Epinephelus
morio) (DOF, 2014; Coronado et al., 2020b). Traditionally,
the fishery management plans have not considered the catch’s
multispecies nature, resulting in a standardized approach to
regulations, not fully representing the heterogeneity of the fishery
(Coronado et al., 2020b).

The YP fishery system has many challenges, including
over-exploitation, which is linked to illegal fishing activities

FIGURE 1 | Distribution of case studies, with description of each fishery, target species, type of fishery, and predominate gear types.
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TABLE 1 | Fishery characterization of multispecies fisheries; commercial fisheries of the Yucatan Peninsula – Mexico, multispecies finfish fishery of the State of Yucatán –
Mexico, multispecies Bivalve Fishery of Sinaloa – Mexico, Marine Coastal Areas of Indigenous People Caulín (MCAIP) Northern Patagonia – Chile, multispecies Finfish
fishery of Cuba, the Forgotten Fish of Chile.

Fishery Target
(main)

Targets
(others)

Season Gear # Fishers # Vessels Regulations

(1)
Commercial
fisheries of
the Yucatan
Peninsula,
Mexico

Red
grouper

140 species,
including, spiny
lobster, red
octopus,
shrimp, and
Atlantic seabob
fisheries

Closed season for
finfish (45 days)

Handline,
hookah/scuba,
free diving,
nets, jimbas,
artificial shelters

∼25,000 11,000 vessels
semi-industrial
fleet (5 and
25 m);
small-scale fleet
(8 and 12 m)

Fishing licenses or
concessions,
fishing gear
specifications,
legal size,
season closures,
and quota limits.

(2)
Multispecies
finfish fishery
of the State of
Yucatan,
Mexico

Red
grouper

40 species of
groupers and
snappers

Closed season for
finfish (59 days)

Longlines and
hand lines

11,616 ∼3,054
artisanal boats
and 594
mid-range
vessels

Fishing permits,
Seasonal closures,
gear restrictions,
size limits for red
grouper.

(3)
Multispecies
Bivalve
Fishery of
Sinaloa,
Mexico

Bivalves (14
species)

24 species:
sharks and
rays, swimming
crab, finfish and
bivalves.

Closed season for
targets: chocolate
clam (2 years, May
2019–May, 2022),
Oysters
(July–November),
Pata de Mula
(July–September,
others Bivalves (In
process)

Semi-
autonomous
diving gear
(hookah) and
hand picking

1,600
permitted

37 bivalve
permitted
vessels

Closed season, no-take
zones.

(4) Caulín
Marine
Coastal Area
of Indigenous
People
(MCAIP)
Northern
Patagonia,
Chile

Algae, sea
urchin,
bivalves,
gastropods,
and crabs

20 species Year-around Hookah diving,
and hand
picking.

58 divers,
41
fishermen,
301 shore
harvesters

6 fishing
vessels formally
registered for
fishing activities

Proposed: total
allowable quota,
reproductive bans,
minimum catch sizes,
closure of
over-exploited stocks,
fishing method and
gear regulation,
minimum resource
density for harvest, and
restricted fishing zones
(no-take) with clear
conservation goals.

(5)
Multispecies
Finfish
Fisheries
Management
in Cuba

Finfish
(e.g.,
finfish,
sharks, and
rays)

150 species;
including
lobster, shrimp,
mollusks, sea
cucumber,
among other
resources.

Year-around,
except for
spawning
aggregation
restriction for Lane
Snapper in the Gulf
of Batabanó

Purse seines,
gillnets, pots,
bottom and
surface
longline, and
hook and line

∼20,000
fishers

9,500 vessels:
state-owned
fleet, 385
vessels (90% of
the catch),
private fleet
comprises,
3,603 vessels.

Legal minimum sizes,
seasonal closures
during reproductive
cycles, and fishing gear
restrictions.

(6) Forgotten
Fish of Chile

Finfish >50 species

Juan Fernández
Archipelago
and
Desventuradas
Islands

Finfish as
bait for the
lobster
fishery

43 species 5/15 –9/30 to
protect recruitment
of lobster.

Handline,
vertical longline
and eel traps

272 fishers 42 vessels Effort is related to the
lobster season,
use of Marcas; local
property rights, and
no gill nets. Currently,
going through the
process of developing a
fishery management
plan.

(7) Forgotten
Fish of Chile –
Los Ríos

Sierra 6 species Year-around
(weather
dependent)

Handline 1,971 65 No regulations, in the
process of developing a
fishery management
plan.

The name of each case study is in bold, as well as the attributes of each fishery summarized in the table.
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(i.e., non-compliance with the catch limit, fishing activities
during the closed season), unregulated fishing effort, low
government capacity to coordinate surveillance and limited
interaction between the government and fishing groups which
is needed to maintain consensus around management strategies
(Rosales-Raya and Fraga-Berdugo, 2018; Salas et al., 2019;
Coronado et al., 2020b). In addition, the lack of socioeconomic
data and concentration of biological monitoring and research
on few species (i.e., red grouper, sea cucumber, red octopus,
and Caribbean lobster) presents management challenges.
Consequently, about 90% of the species landed in the region
do not have sufficient information to inform regulations and
management plans (Coronado et al., 2020b). Moreover, the
Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations has
identified climate impacts for the western Central Atlantic
marine fisheries (Barange et al., 2018), and some research groups
have started to assess those aspects (Arreguín-Sánchez, 2019;
Cisneros-Mata et al., 2019).

Tools and Pathways for Climate-Resilient
Multispecies Fishery Management
A diverse suite of fishery characteristics is now being
monitored in the YP, including biological data, landings
data, and socioeconomic information to address the complex
problems that multispecies fisheries face at both the sub-
regional and community levels. Coronado et al. (2020b)
proposed a community typology built on landings and
socioeconomic information to understand the local fisheries
context and implement management tools according to
the communities’ context, following an adaptive approach.
The typology classifies the small-scale multispecies fisheries
from 22 communities into three clusters differentiated by
fishing production, species composition, fishing effort, and
economic characteristics. These results aid in understanding
the fishery heterogeneity of the communities and their
conditions, thus encouraging the explicit acknowledgment
of these factors within policymaking and management.
Typology analysis of multispecies fisheries can be helpful as
an analytical instrument and as a planning tool, which is an
essential component in building climate resilience in fisheries
(Bahri et al., 2021).

The YP community typology reveals a disconnect between
policymaking based on single-species management actions, the
complexity of the multispecies fisheries, and the associated
ecological and socioeconomic challenges (Salas et al., 2019;
Coronado et al., 2020b). Some recommendations for fisheries
management actions in the YP under the new typology
include improving social cooperation, making plans more
collaborative, and taking proactive, flexible, and innovative
action to promote capacity-building efforts and interaction
between the government and fishing groups to achieve healthy
fisheries and sustainability. Understanding the characteristics
of the multispecies fisheries within the communities and
their socioeconomic contribution can help provide insights
about the dynamics of fisheries and inform appropriate
management strategies.

Next Steps for a More Climate-Resilient
Multispecies Fishery
The transition toward a more participatory system that improves
governance and accomplishes current management schemes
is a challenge that requires trust among key stakeholders. It
also demands access to and sharing reliable information for
informed decision-making to enable implementation (Galindo-
Cortes et al., 2019). With the establishment of an effective
management system that is participatory, this fishery is moving
toward climate-resilient practices (Bahri et al., 2021).

Given the identified data gaps in the YP (Coronado
et al., 2020b), most of the efforts to improve the resilience
of multispecies fisheries will be focused on building a
rich database to comprehensively monitor information on
productivity, landings, socioeconomic conditions, changes in
fishers’ population size, coastal infrastructure, and community
vulnerability. Additionally, value chain analyses of multispecies
fisheries are needed, with stakeholders and management
institutions involved in a structural mapping approach
(Coronado et al., 2020a). All these efforts together will provide
the basis to understand the local fisheries context and implement
proper management tools to support a sustainable pathway
for multispecies fisheries in the region; while establishing a
multistakeholder participatory process to implement effective
fisheries management, both essential practices for building
climate-create fisheries (Bahri et al., 2021).

CASE STUDY 2: MULTISPECIES FINFISH
FISHERY OF THE STATE OF YUCATAN,
MEXICO

Fishery Characteristics
Within the commercial fisheries of the Yucatan Peninsula, the
main target species is the red grouper (Epinephelus morio). Red
groupers are harvested under a finfish fishing permit, which
applies to a multispecies fishery (a total of 100 species) including
around 40 different species of groupers and snappers (Brulé
et al., 2009; DOF, 2014; Coronado et al., 2020b). Catch occurs
in the coastal waters of the Yucatan, in an area known as the
Campeche Bank, an interconnected habitat of marshes, estuaries,
lagoons, mangroves, and coral reefs. Campeche Bank is an
important eco-region for Mexico, characterized as an ecotone
between the Gulf of México and the Caribbean Sea (Aguilar-
Medrano and Vega-Cendejas, 2019), representing approximately
116,257 km2 of the continental shelf of Yucatan, Campeche, and
Quintana Roo. Around 11,938 fishers operate a mid-range fleet
and artisanal boats to fish red grouper in Yucatan (SEPASY, 2020)
using longlines and hand lines. Hook size, fishing seasons, and
allowable size are all regulated (DOF, 2015; Table 1).

The multispecies finfish fishery along Yucatan’s state coasts
is considered one of the most important in the region. Based
on the national landings registry over 19 years (2000 – 2018)
from CONAPESCA (INAI, 2020), yellowtail snapper (Ocyurus
chrysurus), black grouper (Mycteroperca bonaci), and red snapper
(Lutjanus campechanus), along with the red grouper, are the
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species with highest catches (Supplementary Table 2). In
comparison, all other groupers and snappers caught in the
red grouper fishery represent less than 15% of the total catch
(Brulé et al., 2009; DOF, 2014).

The red grouper fishery is depleted according to the official
status in the National Fisheries Act, which states that according to
Mexican regulation, “catches have decreased drastically hindering
the population biomass recovery and risking sustainable harvest”
(DOF, 2018). Only the red grouper has been assessed using catch-
based models (e.g., Gordon-Schaefer surplus production model;
Gordon, 1954); there are currently no assessments for any of
the other 99 finfish species caught together in the same fishery
with red grouper. Catch records for red grouper go back as far
as 1958, when the fishery implemented the initial regulations
of mandatory finfish licenses and landing records. From 2003
forward, additional management measures were implemented,
including closed seasons to restrict fishing during the spawning
period for the red grouper along the adjacent waters of the
Yucatan Peninsula and Tabasco. Most fishery regulations that
focus on red grouper (closed season, management plan, and
official norm) also pertain to other species of groupers fished
in the multispecies fishery (DOF, 2014, 2015, 2017). Also,
governance instruments for the fishery were formalized such
as the red grouper management consulting committee and the
grouper research network (i.e., el Comité Consultivo de Manejo
de la Pesquería de Mero de Yucatán y Red de Investigadores de
Mero, 2019).

One of the main challenges for Yucatan fisheries management
is focusing only on one highly valued commercial species. All
research, monitoring, and regulatory efforts focus on red grouper;
however, fisheries that occur in the same area or are also
associated species are seldom prioritized and lack strategies that
promote fishery and livelihood sustainability. Based on Barange
et al. (2018), the impacts of climate change on grouper and
snapper populations in the Gulf of Mexico are considered low.
However, the ecology and basic life histories, habitat, and food
availability may be affected by increasing storms or hurricanes.

Tools and Pathways for Climate-Resilient
Multispecies Fishery Management
Due to the Yucatan fishery sector’s outstanding organizational
capacity, NGOs and researchers often consult with the sector
stakeholders on fisheries management and conduct joint studies.
The sector also actively participates in the Federal Government’s
public consultations on fisheries regulations. Together, they have
focused on a diagnosis of statewide fisheries and developing
a master plan that identifies the main social, economic, and
environmental guidelines for fisheries sustainability. At the same
time, stakeholders from the Yucatan’s fisheries also participated
in workshops and processes led by the FAO (Flores-Nava
et al., 2016a,b). In 2017, to gain more support, Yucatan fishers
identified the need for representation within the Yucatan state
government and the federal government in a Fisheries and
Aquaculture State Ministry (DOEY, 2018). As a result, the
governance system is being restructured and strengthened. For
example, the State of Yucatan Fisheries and Aquaculture Council

was reinstated, which is made up of representatives from the
Government of Yucatan, CONAPESCA, INAPESCA, fishermen
and other ordinance bodies such as the Nautical Committees
and the newly created octopus and red grouper management
consulting committee were established in the state council. The
Nautical committees interact with municipal, state, and federal
government concerning fisheries issues (Gaceta Municipal,
2015). The formal interaction of these committees at various
levels of governance is a way to increase polycentricity, which is
considered an effective way to achieve collective action around
particular issues such as climate-ready fisheries management
(Carlisle and Gruby, 2017).

Currently, fisheries sector participation and governance
bodies are integrated mainly by governmental entities that
allow NGOs to participate in the Consulting Committees
and the Red Grouper Research Network. NGO participation
has also been extended to technical workgroups that review
compliance agreements and support and communicate the
Consulting Committee’s interests. NGO participation has enabled
collaboration among academia and the fisheries sectors. For
example, in early 2019, the Environmental Defense Fund de
Mexico (EDF Mexico) organized a workshop in collaboration
with all the stakeholders to identify research and management
priorities for the red grouper fishery (Comité Consultivo de
Manejo de la Pesquería de Mero de Yucatán y Red de
Investigadores de Mero, 2019).

In 2019, 5 years after the initial publication of the red grouper
fishery management plan (DOF, 2014), the master plan, and the
fishery diagnosis (Flores-Nava et al., 2016a,b), the Consulting
Committee’s working group reviewed the proposed actions in
each document. The Consulting Committee used a relative
importance index to prioritize strategies and actions. Actions
were classified by ordinance, social organization, bio-ecological,
health and safety, and were validated through a participatory
workshop held with the fisheries sector, researchers, NGOs, and
government representatives (Comité Consultivo de Manejo de la
Pesquería de Mero de Yucatán y Red de Investigadores de Mero,
2019).

To date, significant progress has been made in the
implementation of the Consulting Committee’s priority
actions. Regarding ordinances, the priorities identified were
fulfilled by a 2019–2020 SEPASY fisherman census (SEPASY,
2020) that monitored and summarized Yucatan fishing activity
in detail, including the number of vessels and where each fisher
operates. Also, since the formation of the red grouper consulting
committee, 16 work sessions have been held over 3 years, making
it the most active of the 10 consulting committees nationwide,
inspiring the creation of other committees, including two
committees for the octopus fishery in the same region. In terms
of social organization, environmental education was one of the
top priorities with capacity building for the sector. To advance
these social organization priorities, in 2019, the Yucatan state
government developed an environmental education program. It
held associated events throughout the coastal communities to
promote red grouper fishery management and the importance of
the closed season to residents and tourists (Festival de la veda del
mero/Grouper Closed Season Festival). EDF Mexico participated
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in these activities and organized two science outreach workshops
with the Red Grouper Research Network, connecting these
efforts to the fishing communities. Researchers presented
relevant biological information on all grouper target species
and snappers during the science outreach workshops, where
attendees were fishers.

Next Steps for a More Climate-Resilient
Multispecies Fishery
Ultimately, the efforts described above prioritized the urgent need
for comprehensive monitoring and improved management of
the other species caught in the fishery, moving beyond a single-
species approach. Data collection is already occurring for a subset
of targets, but increased data collection is planned for all the
targets; new data will also support the interest in conducting more
complex assessment methods. This prioritization is a critical step
in planning for management that is adaptive and responsive to
climate change and other impacts.

To further these prioritization efforts, a recent study identified
knowledge gaps in the YP concerning sustainable fishing
techniques, markets and business management, certifications,
and exports, how to incorporate climate change impacts
into fisheries decisions, connections between stakeholders, and
population dynamics of all other species caught along with
red grouper in the multispecies fishery (Pelcastre and García-
Gutiérrez, 2021). The Consulting Committee and Research
Network will connect members and fishery stakeholders to
resources and create opportunities to fill these knowledge gaps.
The stakeholder groups are currently working on a red grouper
fishery rebuilding plan that aims to implement previously
agreed upon management strategies to stop the further decline
of the fishery. Fishery governance bodies (Comité Consultivo
de Manejo de la Pesquería de Mero de Yucatán y Red de
Investigadores de Mero) have committed to assess the stocks of
all associated species and develop management strategies. These
types of multistakeholder processes are essential in building
climate resilience in fisheries (Bahri et al., 2021).

CASE STUDY 3: MULTISPECIES BIVALVE
FISHERY OF SINALOA, MEXICO

Fishery Characteristics
Altata-Ensenada del Pabellón (AEP) is one of the most productive
coastal lagoon systems in Sinaloa, Mexico. Sinaloa is also arguably
the most politically and socially important fishing state in Mexico.
It has both the country’s largest small-scale and industrial fleets
and the most significant volume landed. Sinaloa is also home
to the headquarters of the Fisheries and Aquaculture National
Commission (CONAPESCA). Government institutions, NGOs
and fisher groups have been working together to develop a
scalable model for ecosystem-based multispecies management in
the AEP Lagoon System since 2012.

The AEP lagoon system is a designated Ramsar site of great
importance (RAMSAR, 2008), and is central to the local economy
where over 1,600 permitted fishers operate and many more fishers

who lack permits. At least 24 species are harvested across four
fisheries (bivalves, crustaceans, finfish, sharks and rays) in the
AEP lagoon. Shrimp is the main fishery, based on the number
of fishers and vessels, and the amount of revenue generated.
Other significant fisheries are sharks and rays, swimming crab,
finfish, and bivalves (i.e., clams and oysters). The multispecies
bivalve fishery includes 14 species (Supplementary Table 3)
and is an important subsistence and commercial fishery, as
it is open during the closed seasons for shrimp and crab
fisheries, providing critical job opportunities and a local food
source (Table 1). Only the oyster (Cassostrea corteziensis) and
chocolate clam (M. squalida) have closed fishing seasons, while
the other shellfish species are accessible year-round (DOF, 2019).
Among the permitted fishers in the AEP lagoon system, many
participate in the multispecies bivalve fishery and, 37 boats
have bivalve permits, but understanding the total fishing effort
remains a challenge.

Fisheries in the AEP use different fishing gear depending
on the target species, including traps, hook and line, cast nets,
drift nets, and longlines onboard artisanal boats (>10 m length)
(Table 1). The multispecies bivalve fishery operates from artisanal
boats with three or four crew members. Bivalves are hand-
collected at depths of less than 1 m. Fishers often carefully locate
clams using their feet and then use a trench to remove the sand
and a mesh bag (“jaba”) to collect them. For oysters, fishers
use gear called “gafa” or “rastrillo,” which is made of two rakes
operated like tweezers/pinchers in depths greater than 2 m. In
deeper areas, fishers collect bivalves by freediving and using a
steel rod to detach the rocks (DOF, 2019). Some bivalve species
are managed at the taxon level. However, the lack of existing
regulation and the deficient administration of some bivalve
resources have caused the overexploitation of some species and
the poor management of others. For example, the chocolate clam
(Megapitaria squalida), an iconic species from Sinaloa, declined
92% from 2006 to 2014 (CONAPESCA, 2018).

Tools and Pathways for Climate-Resilient
Multispecies Fishery Management
In 2011 fishing organizations, state and federal fisheries
managers, academic institutions, and NGOs formed a
working group. The working group began collaborating
on fisheries management in the AEP lagoon system to
improve the responsiveness of fisheries management to
climate change and other impacts. Over time this group has
included three Fishing Federations (two Women’s Fishing
Cooperatives, federal representatives from CONAPESCA
and the National Fisheries Institute (INAPESCA), state-level
fishery managers, and several academic institutions and NGOs
(Supplementary Table 4).

At the start of the collaboration, the working group focused
on the bivalve fishery and agreed that a multispecies approach
to fisheries would help promote sustainability and potentially
increase climate resilience. They proposed a bivalve sustainable
management program, and in 2012, INAPESCA expanded efforts
to develop an Ecosystem-based Fisheries Management (EBFM)
Plan for the AEP lagoon, to manage all species harvested.
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From 2012–2019, a working group facilitated by EDF
Mexico collaborated on designing the Ecosystem-based Fisheries
Management Plan (FMP) for the AEP lagoon, intending to
establish an ecosystem-based vision and plan for sustainable
climate-resilient fisheries management through a participatory
process. This plan encompasses management for multiple fishing
resources, among them shrimp, crab, bivalves, and finfish, to
provide food and employment to thousands of families in the
region, for whom fishing is not only an economic activity but
also a part of their cultural heritage imbedded in their family
traditions. Within the multispecies bivalve fishery, the plan
identified the targeted chocolate clam (Megapitaria squalida) as
a highly valuable species that had no harvesting regulations prior
to 2018, stimulating focused efforts to transition to sustainable
harvest (DOF, 2019).

In support of advancing co-management strategies, the
participatory fisheries management program for bivalves has
created: (1) a Consulting Committee for Fisheries Management
and Administration of the Multistakeholder Lagoon System,
(2) two women’s fishing cooperatives that formed as a result
of training activities on fishing organizations and permitting
processes to become legal fishers, (3) the “Fortachones”
Leadership Development Program for local fishing communities,
and (4) co-managers, known as “Enlaces Comunitarios”
who support community-based fisheries monitoring and
surveillance activities (COBI, 2016; Tus Buenas Noticias, 2017;
Gobierno de México, 2020).

The program also advanced efforts to create the scientific
and economic basis for sustainable management, including
(1) new scientific information on the main clam species
harvested in the AEP lagoon system that will guide sustainable
management decisions, (2) a biological-fishing monitoring
program implemented with support from the bivalve fishers,
(3) effective implementation of the Chocolate Clam Fisheries
Improvement Project (FIP) in coordination with the PNO,
to make these fisheries more competitive and responsible (Its
currently a basic FIP with a rating of “B – Good Progress”),
and (4) market analysis to identify added-value opportunities for
bivalves (Fishery Progress, 2021).

The fishery management program also resulted in new
fishing management regulations through participatory design
and implementation in the AEP lagoon system. In coordination
with the fishing sector and NGOs, fisheries authorities established
a no-take zone in 2018 and a total 2-year harvest ban supporting
the chocolate clam population (DOF, 2020).

Developing community-level leaders and strengthening
social capital is a central focus of these activities and critical
co-management attributes (Gutiérrez et al., 2011). The women’s
fishing cooperatives are the first in the country; members include
harvesters and others involved in storing and selling bivalves
who worked together to form legal entities and bring visibility
to an often-ignored workforce. In the “Fortachones” program,
community members participated in training on fisheries
regulations, environmental sustainability, inspection and
surveillance, markets and best fisheries management practices,
communication, and public speaking. During workshops,
participants in the program reported gaining knowledge,
trust in the local fishing sector, and self-confidence, and as a

result, participate more actively in fisheries decision making.
These programs and the local leaders are building durable
participatory processes.

After the publication of the FMP by INAPESCA in 2019
(DOF, 2019), the working group continued to advance the plan’s
goals through different implementation processes. Goals focused
on improving the understanding of species status, development
of management instruments appropriate to each species, and
to the AEP lagoon system, and improving the conditions of
fishing communities.

Next Steps for a More Climate-Resilient
Multispecies Fishery
The AEP lagoon fishery has developed an effective fishery
management system, supported by a diverse suite of stakeholders,
which is one of the foundations of climate-resilient fisheries
(Hilborn et al., 2020; Bahri et al., 2021). The next steps include
the design of fisheries regulations for the chocolate clam
and three associated bivalve species (Chione californiensis,
Atrina maura, Atrina tuberculosa); a histological study of
bivalves to determine fecundity and reproductive periods;
genetic research to understand population structure, larval
dispersal, and abundance trends; and implementing a
community surveillance program to reduce illegal harvest.
There are also plans to create a multispecies bivalve Fishery
Improvement Program (FIP) to increase market access
and value.

CASE STUDY 4: CAULÍN MARINE
COASTAL AREA OF INDIGENOUS
PEOPLE, NORTHERN PATAGONIA,
CHILE

Fishery Characteristics
The Caulín Marine Coastal Area of Indigenous People (MCAIP
or ECMPO in Spanish) is located north of Chiloé island in
Northern Patagonia, Chile (Figure 1). The Caulín MCAIP covers
an area of 27.29 km2 and is managed by the “Asociación de
Comunidades Williche ECMPO Caulín” (Association of Wiliche
communities of the Caulín MCAIP), along with 12 other
functional organizations within the territory (e.g., fishermen’s
unions, shore harvesting groups, divers, neighborhood boards,
tourism groups, and other indigenous communities). In 2008,
MCAIPs were initially established in Chile to protect and
safeguard customary uses of coastal indigenous communities
(Espinoza, 2016; Gissi et al., 2017; Hiriart-Bertrand et al., 2019).
MCAIPs emerged as a complementary fisheries co-management
system with broader objectives and scope than the Territorial Use
Rights model. In addition to a focus on safeguarding customary
uses, MCAIPs extend their scope to conservation and fisheries
administration objectives (Hiriart-Bertrand et al., 2020). The
MCAIP policy provides coastal communities the opportunity to
hold legally recognized rights to local marine tenure to aid in
the recuperation of rights and resources after being marginalized.
These rights provide novel attributes to communities, allowing
them to create local administration structures (through an
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Administration/Management plan) and fisheries management
plans, thus contributing to the overall sustainability of these
natural resources.

The Caulín fishing community is comprised of 58 divers, 41
fishers, 301 shore harvesters, and six fishing vessels formally
registered for fishing activities (SUBPESCA, 2021; Table 1). In
the last 10 years, Caulín has reported landings for over 30
fishery resources from subsistence and commercial fisheries.
Prior to the approval of the Caulín MCAIP in 2020, the
fisheries had been exploited under an open-access regime.
Only eight resources have commercial value in domestic
and international markets from these fisheries, and the
remaining are resources of local relevance for artisanal fisheries
(SUBPESCA, 2021).

Among the commercial fisheries, the predominant landings
are of Agarophyton chilense (Pelillo/red seaweed; >1,400
ton/year), Loxechinus albus (Erizo/Sea urchin; >120 ton/year),
Ameghinomya antiqua (Almeja/clam; >70 ton/year), y
Sarcothalia crispata20 (Luga negra/red seaweed; >30 ton/year).
Despite being relevant for artisanal fisheries at the national
level Concholepas concholepas (Loco/Chilean abalone), Ostrea
chilensis (Ostra/Chilean oyster), Metacarcynus edwarsii (Jaiba
marmola/Chilean rock crab), and Gigartina skottsbergii
(Luga roja/red seaweed), have low landing volumes. Other
resources that have reduced landing volumes (<500 kg/year;
SERNAPESCA, 2019) and correspond to species with no
commercial importance can therefore be considered as
part of the subsistence fisheries (SUBPESCA, 2021). While
most of the species that comprise Caulín’s fisheries have
an extensive geographic distribution within the Chilean
coast, the effects of climate change and overexploitation
threaten to cause local extinctions, profoundly compromising
livelihoods, and traditions of indigenous and fishers’
communities.

In Chile, as in much of the world, subsistence fisheries are
not monitored or subject to fisheries management (Schumann
and Macinko, 2007; Palomares and Pauly, 2019). Since MCAIP
governance has an important cultural and traditional component,
the development and implementation of its fisheries management
plan should consider both commercial and subsistence fishing.
Because fishery management in MCAIPs is based on some
structural components of the TURF system, Chilean regulations
require minimum standards for evaluating and managing each of
the resources incorporated into the MCAIP fishery management
plan. These minimum requirements are the direct evaluation,
or stock assessment, of the resources to be exploited and the
stock projection for quota allocation. These approaches have
been widely applied to commercial fisheries administered under
the Áreas de Manejo y Explotación de Recursos Bentónicos
(AMERBs), where management costs are covered by profits
received from the sale of resources. In subsistence fisheries,
the destination of the catch varies from food, medicinal,
or local agriculture fertilizer (Hiriart-Bertrand et al., 2020;
SUBPESCA, 2021). These fisheries do not generate sufficient
revenue to fund high-cost fisheries monitoring or management
programs. These multispecies fisheries with a high diversity
of non-commercial target resources are “data-poor fisheries”

and lack processes for decision-making and implementation of
management measures.

Tools and Pathways for Climate-Resilient
Multispecies Fishery Management
During 2019-2020, MCAIP administrators with the technical
support of Costa Humboldt (a Chilean based marine
conservation organization) and funding support from the
National Indigenous Corporation (CONADI), developed the
MCAIP Caulín fishery management plan, based on the co-
management of 19 fishing resources extracted with commercial
and/or subsistence purposes (SUBPESCA, 2021). To fill data
gaps, the fisheries management plan utilized a traditional
ecological knowledge (TEK) based approach, including multiple
bodies of knowledge accumulated through many generations of
close interactions between people and the natural world (Berkes,
1999; Butler et al., 2012; Sánchez-Carnero et al., 2016; Berkström
et al., 2019). The application of TEK potentially enhances the
resilience of socioecological systems by providing a diversity
of knowledge for problem-solving and related cross-scale
and adaptive governance networks (Butler et al., 2012). TEK
was gathered to complement scientific knowledge and more
efficiently use limited financial resources (Berkström et al., 2019).
The development of the plan required and achieved a high
level of participation and incorporation of community-based
knowledge to collect the TEK, which improved biological/fishing
sampling efforts and the design and implementation of fisheries
management measures.

Using participatory mapping, semi-structured interviews and
focus groups (Supplementary Text 3) directed to MCAIP users
(e.g., indigenous groups, fisher unions, seaweed aquaculture
groups, and other local organizations) Costa Humboldt collected
relevant information on the spatial and temporal distribution
of target species within the MCAIP Caulín. Additionally, Costa
Humbolt gained access to historical data (e.g., stock variations,
disappearance or expansion of natural banks, reproductive
periods, and fishing effort) of underreported fisheries in the area.
The information was assessed for accuracy by comparing the
results with stock assessments conducted for target resources.

Participation of the Caulín community resulted in a fishery
management plan adapted to the local context, incorporating
19 fishing resources relevant to commercial and subsistence
fisheries of the MCAIP. The plan includes a series of fisheries
administration measures. Some of these measures are part of
the national fisheries regulations (Law 21.287 and bylaws),
while the MCAIP administrators proposed others. These
additional voluntary measures demonstrate the interest of
MCAIP administrators (i.e., indigenous communities, fishers,
and other stakeholders) in ensuring greater sustainability of
their fishing activities. The measures included in the fisheries
management plan are total allowable quota, seasonal restrictions,
minimum catch sizes, closures to protect over-exploited stocks,
fishing method and gear regulations, minimum resource densities
that trigger harvest controls, and no-take zones (Supplementary
Table 5). The creation of restricted or no-take areas managed
by local communities is an innovative initiative at the national
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level. The MCAIP Caulín created four no-take zones (>1.5 km2)
that extend over 5.5% of the MCAIP. The objective of these areas
is the protection of critical habitats considered fundamental for
the conservation of local biodiversity and fish stocks identified
by the TEK activities. Kelp forests and nursery habitats for sea
urchins and clams are conservation targets that these no-take
zones seek to protect.

Next Steps for a More Climate-Resilient
Multispecies Fishery
Utilizing various tools provided by the fisheries administration,
the MCAIP Caulín fisheries management plan simultaneously
established single species and multispecies management
measures. Due to the complexity involved in multispecies
fishery management, the need for an intensive outreach program
at the local scale is recognized to ensure and facilitate the
implementation of the management measures. Some of this
work was initiated through the participatory activities that
shaped the fisheries management plan but continued technical
support to the local community is needed during the following
years of implementation to ensure its success. Likewise, the
effectiveness of management measures must be constantly
monitored and adapted according to the observed results. In
turn, the fisheries management plan proposes performance
indicators and reference points that facilitate the adaptive
management of the MCAIP fisheries, like the FISHE process
(Supplementary Figure 1). The MCAIP corresponds to a
geographic area that did not have a detailed characterization of
biodiversity or oceanographic conditions at the local scale prior
to collaborating with Costa Humbolt. This multistakeholder
collaboration and resulting fisheries management plan establish
the baseline against which an adaptation program to climate
change can be designed specifically for the sector. As a first step,
the climate change adaptation strategy is based on (a) continuous
monitoring (every 2 years) for adapting fishing regulations and
(b) ensuring more resilient fisheries and socio-economic systems
that can withstand the changes to come.

Coastal fisheries like those managed in the MCAIPs, are one of
the most affected sectors by climate change (Palomares and Pauly,
2019). The MCAIP Caulín includes estuarine and fjord areas,
expected to experience more extreme effects (Kennedy, 1990;
Roessig et al., 2004). Co-management of multispecies fisheries
should provide better adaptation and social resilience of the
MCAIP fisheries system by reducing fishing pressure on the most
affected resources while focusing on more resilient species.

CASE STUDY 5: MULTISPECIES FINFISH
FISHERIES MANAGEMENT IN CUBA

Fishery Characteristics
Fisheries in Cuba are an important source of food, income, and
livelihoods. Most fisheries occur in the coastal zone, within a
mosaic of high biodiversity mangrove, seagrass, and coral reef
habitats that provide numerous ecosystem services, including
fisheries (Kritzer and Liu, 2014). The tropical waters around

Cuba are very diverse, and fisheries exploit more than 150
different species (Valle et al., 2011). Landings can be divided
fundamentally into fish (e.g., finfish, sharks, and rays), lobster,
shrimp, mollusks, and sea cucumber, among other resources.
Fish represent the largest volume of total landings (62%), but
from an economic perspective, spiny lobster and shrimp are the
most important (Claro et al., 2001). The Cuban fleet is very
diverse and consists of approximately 9,500 vessels, divided into
three categories: state-owned fleet, private fleet, and recreational
vessels, but only the first two operate commercially. Within
the state-owned fleet, 385 vessels are between 15 and 20 m in
length and target the multispecies fish fisheries, accounting for
approximately 90% of the total catch of these species (Table 1).
The private fleet is comprised of 3603 smaller private vessels,
most of them less than 15 m in length, with commercial access
only to fish fisheries under a strict contract with state-owned
companies. While most private vessels operate close to their
home ports, this fishery has no territorial use rights (TURFs). The
most typical fishing gears are purse seines, gillnets, pots, bottom
and surface longlines, and hook and line. Fixed nets or trammel
nets were banned in 2008 and trawls in 2012 (Puga et al., 2018;
Table 1).

Many landing ports and the wide diversity of vessel types,
fishing gear, and target species make it difficult to create and
implement monitoring programs and estimate fishing effort,
reference points, and resource status. Previous status estimates
have been limited to descriptions of fisheries and catch series
trends for all species together or of certain species or groups
(Baisre, 2000, 2018; Claro et al., 2001, 2009; Valle et al.,
2011). Consequently, only minimal management measures are
implemented for the multispecies fishery, such as legal minimum
sizes, seasonal closures during reproductive cycles, and fishing
gear restrictions (Valle et al., 2011; Karr et al., 2017; Puga
et al., 2018; Table 1). An exception is the Maximum Allowable
Catch Quotas established for the lane snapper (Lutjanus synagris)
during its spawning aggregation period in the Gulf of Batabanó.
In addition, there is a National Action Plan to protect sharks and
rays (PAN-Tiburones, 2015).

Cuba has taken necessary steps toward the implementation of
ecosystem-based fisheries management (EBFM). Research (e.g.,
Centro de Investigaciones Pesquera, CIP) and management (e.g.,
Ministerio de la Industria Alimentaria, MINAL) institutions are
embracing EBFM approaches through capacity building and
the development of international projects. This work advances
the evaluation of coastal socio-ecological systems subject to
fishing and other forms of exploitation, helping inform the
establishment of special management zones, primarily through
the creation and management of an island-wide MPA network
(Kritzer and Liu, 2014).

Unfortunately, finfish fisheries have declined over the last
30 years. In general, catch trends have experienced two phases,
an upswing between the 1950s and 1980s, followed by a marked
decline to the present (Valle et al., 2011; Baisre, 2018). Baisre
(2000) showed that the average trophic level and average size of
catches have declined in Cuban fisheries. One study estimates that
20% of the fishery resources are fully exploited, while 75% are
overexploited, and 5% have collapsed (Baisre, 2018).
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Although overfishing is one of the most important factors
influencing low catch levels in Cuba, non-fishing impacts
certainly also have an effect, and some of them are probably
irreversible (Baisre, 2000). These include environmental changes
caused by climatic phenomena (Claro et al., 2009) and activities
such as damming of rivers (Baisre and Arboleya, 2006; Puga et al.,
2018), changes in agricultural practices (Baisre, 2006), coastal
development, and increased tourism (Claro et al., 2009). Puga
et al. (2013) concluded that the degradation of coastal habitats
in Cuba should be taken into account in stock assessments and
the development of management strategies. The likelihood of
overfishing and detrimental non-fishing impacts has led to a
drastic reduction of fishing effort in Cuban fisheries. On the other
hand, single-species fisheries management offers limited options
for rebuilding overfished stocks given the multispecies nature
of Cuban fish fisheries (Claro et al., 2001). Moreover, recent
studies in Cuba (e.g., Gerhartz-Muro et al., 2018; Puga et al.,
2018; Alzugaray et al., 2019) indicate issues with illegal fishing,
which have been contributing to the decline of fish stocks and
continued overfishing.

Tools and Pathways for Climate-Resilient
Multispecies Fishery Management
Cuba published a new national Fisheries Law in 2020. The law
recognizes the need to recover fish populations and calls for
science-based management measures to guide these efforts. It
mandates that fishery resources be managed using the principles
of conservation, sustainable use, the precautionary approach,
the implementation of scientific-technological criteria and the
protection of ecosystems, in correspondence with national and
international standards and the principles of food security and
sovereignty of the nation (“Ley de Pesca.” República de Cuba,
2019).

Many efforts have been taken to advance the science-
based principles required by this new law. In 2015–2016,
productivity-susceptibility analyses (PSA) were conducted to
define priorities for research and management measures to
improve the sustainability of finfish fisheries in Cuba. These
analyses ranked species, in each of Cuba’s four fishing zones,
based on their relative vulnerability to overfishing, prioritizing
the most vulnerable species for data collection, stock assessment,
or conservation and management interventions (Puga et al.,
2018; EDF, 2021a). A multi-institutional working group
including the main scientific and administrative institutions of
Cuba adapted the “Upside” bioeconomic model, developed by
Costello et al. (2016). This approach provides a holistic view
of the potential benefits obtained from sustainable fisheries
based on biological and economic information and management
questions. Preliminary results were obtained for a small group
of nine priority species (Supplementary Table 6), showing
that these populations were all depleted, and most of them
were experiencing overfishing. The model projects increased
profitability and biomass under sustainable management
strategies (Alzugaray et al., 2019). This work considers the
Cuban context, including estimated fishing mortality from the
state-owned and private fleets, and illegal fishing.

Scientists are incorporating these initial results and currently
working to implement climate-resilient and science-based
management for 34 fish species that represent the highest
percentages of total catches in the multispecies fisheries,
vulnerable species and those of greatest economic importance
(Supplementary Table 6). Additionally, these initial results are
helping to inform the elaboration of stock complexes (fish
baskets) with related groups of species formed according to
different characteristics (biological and fishing operations) to
avoid serial depletion and optimize yield. The working group also
plans to include climate variability in the projections of biomass,
catch, and economic benefits over time.

Another fundamental tool to achieve sustainable fisheries
management is a learning network that serves as a platform
for capacity building involving all key stakeholders and allows
exchange and collaboration between different institutions and
fishing communities during the different stages of fisheries
management. Multispecies fishery management issues and
solutions have been part of university courses and community
workshops (Morón et al., 2019).

A “Sustainable Fisheries Management” university short course
was offered in 2018 and 2019 for researchers, resource managers,
conservation practitioners and fishing industry workers from
almost all the provinces across the country (EDF, 2021b). This
course equipped fisheries-related professionals with tools and
models for fisheries assessment, shared successful examples of
single-species management, highlighted the problems related to
managing multi-species fisheries, reviewed main environmental
problems, and emphasized the importance of EBM approaches.
Participants conducted finfish stock assessments using real data
during the course and practiced applying the fish baskets
approach to multispecies fishery management. Participants
also created a draft management plan for six species in the
northeast fishing zone.

The 2018 “Encuentro Pesquero” (Fishers’ Forum) and
the “Taller de Escama” (Finfish Workshop) brought together
representatives from 10 fishing communities who examined
scientific results on the vulnerability and current status of
different species involved in the multispecies fisheries (Morón
et al., 2019). Together they discussed current management
problems and possible solutions through dynamic activities such
as “The Fishing Game,” which also allows them to try out the
construction of fish baskets (EDF, 2021c). These workshops
allowed scientists, resource managers, and conservation
specialists to discuss possible management strategies with the
fishermen and gather their opinions and reactions.

Next Steps for a More Climate-Resilient
Multispecies Fishery
Centro de Investigaciones Pesqueras (CIP) and the working
group plan to incorporate climate change impacts into the
fisheries bioeconomic model and discussions in future learning
network activities. MINAL and CIP will continue to engage
fishers and fishing communities in developing of multispecies
fisheries management that will consider grouping species
together according to their habitats and fishing gear, noting which
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species are caught together. Stakeholders and fishery managers
will then select indicator species for each fish basket, considering
their commercial and/or social importance to issue harvest
control rules on these indicator species that can influence the rest
of the species in the basket, facilitating management focused on
one or more indicators but influencing all of them. This process
requires high stakeholder participation and a vision for adaptive
management as different species will respond to the impacts of
climate change and harvest control measures in different ways.
Adaptive management is another key foundation of climate-
resilient fisheries (Bahri et al., 2021). The fish baskets approach
recognizes, in the face of uncertainty, that it is impossible to
determine the perfect management strategy. There is a great deal
of uncertainty concerning climate change; therefore, adaptive
management is an essential tool.

CASE STUDIES 6 AND 7: THE
FORGOTTEN FISH OF THE JUAN
FERNÁNDEZ ARCHIPELAGO AND
DESVENTURADAS ISLANDS (6), AND
LOS RÍOS REGION (7), CHILE

Fishery Characteristics
In 2013, Chile adopted the national fisheries law to include
co-management as a key approach for sustainable fisheries
management in open access areas (Orensanz and Seijo,
2013; Roa-Ureta et al., 2020). Under the updated fishery
law, the management committee develops the management
plan proposals and includes establishing localized forms of
governance and exclusivity of access to delimited territories.
Management committees are comprised of fishers and industry
representatives, led by the Undersecretary of Fisheries and
Aquaculture (SUBPESCA), and supported by the Fisheries
Development Institute (IFOP) and the fisheries enforcement
agency (SERNAPESCA). An additional scientific-technical
committee is assigned to each fishery to analyze the performance
and set the quota for each management plan.

In terms of global export from large-scale fisheries, Chile
ranks 11th (FAO, 2020) globally, with targets such as anchovy,
jack mackerel, and sardines, with annual landings volumes of
744,240 tons, 465,962 tons, and 320,147 tons (SERNAPESCA,
2019), respectively. Like other top producing fishing nations,
these large-scale fisheries receive greater government attention
through established annual research monitoring programs and
management plans.

Data limitation is a critical obstacle for adaptive, sustainable
management of fisheries, whether through top–down
government stewardship or co-management by stakeholders.
In Chile, data collection for the management of large-scale
fisheries is supported by the government. Small-scale fisheries
(SSFs), on the other hand, receive much less attention. Many
lack data on resource abundance, catch and effort, and biological
reference points, resulting in the absence of regulations and
management plans. Chile’s SSFs, located within 12 miles of the
shore, produce annual landings between 30 and 3,000 tons.

Each fishery serves as a subsistence food source, maintains
cultural traditions, and catalyzes local economies centered on
maintaining fishing livelihoods. In Chile, these fisheries are the
“forgotten fish fisheries.” Stakeholders in the Juan Fernández
Archipelago (JFA) and Desventuradas Islands (DI), and the Los
Ríos Region (Figure 1) are developing management plans for
their forgotten fisheries to remedy this situation.

The JFA and DI is a unique ecosystem because of geographical
isolation, which has contributed to several endemic marine
and terrestrial species. Since being colonized in the 1890s,
the local community inhabiting the islands have mostly been
fishing families that traditionally rely on the spiny lobster fishery
(Jasus frontalis) to support themselves financially throughout
the year (Arana, 1987; Ahumada and Queirolo, 2014). The
lobster fishery has been and still is the traditional fishery
(Ernst-Elizalde et al., 2010) on the islands, even as species like
the golden crab (Chaceon chilensis), morwong (Nemadactylus
gayi) and yellowtail amberjack (Seriola lalandi) have recently
become economically important (Ernst-Elizalde et al., 2020).
The lobster fishery has high economic value in Chile and is
sold primarily into export markets. Over time, the fishery has
been managed with formal and informal regulations, including
seasonal closures, sex and size limits, and a tenure system where
each fisher or fisher’s family member owns several fishing spots
(Ernst-Elizalde et al., 2010). These regulations have resulted in
120 years of sustainable, profitable fishing, making the island
community an example of sustainable fisheries management
(Ernst-Elizalde et al., 2020). The fishing communities’ bottom–up
approach to development and management, including one of the
world’s largest multipurpose MPA (National Geographic, 2015;
Mongabay, 2019; Ernst-Elizalde et al., 2020), is an international
reference for management approaches.

The lobster fishery season starts October 1st and ends
May 14th, with 272 fishers and 72 vessels. Since 2006
the artisanal fishery registry has been closed and no new
fishers area allowed into the fishery. The lobster fishers use
several local species as bait, such as Juan Fernández trevally
(Pseudocaranx chilensis), several species of morays (Gymnothorax
spp.), morwong (Nemadactylus gayi), englert’s scorpionfish
(Scorpaenodes englerti), pink maomao (Caprodon longimanus),
jerguilla (Girella albostriata), Yellowtail amberjack (Seriola
lalandi), Juan Fernández pampanito (Scorpis chilensis), and Juan
Fernández corvina (Umbreena reedi). These are some species that
are part of the JR and DI multispecies forgotten fish fishery; they
are subject to limited to no monitoring and lack estimates of
population status and management plans.

In the Los Ríos region, the sierra (Thyrsites atun) is a target
species fished from the coastline of Coquimbo south to Los
Lagos (i.e., management regions IV to X). Sierra is an important
forgotten fish fishery regarding landings, reaching 1,805 tons in
2019 (SERNAPESCA, 2019). Sierra has traditionally been a vital
subsistence fishery (Cariman and Reyes, 2019) with an artisanal
fleet of boats less than 12 m long. Fishers use hand lines to
fish for sierra and still maintain their traditional sailing boats.
In the Los Ríos region, the sierra fishery involves 3,818 people,
including ∼1,971 fishers and 657 total boats; however, in 2019,
only 296 boats operated (Lobao-Tello et al., 2016; Table 1). The
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fishery lacks biological as well as fishery-dependent data. In 2018
the Chilean government formally recognized sierra as a fishery,
initiating the formal fishery management framework process
that involves stakeholders in developing a management plan
and brings them into the management and regulatory process
for sierra. Other forgotten fish species in Los Rios region are
Patagonian blennie (Eleginops maclovinus), corvina drum (Cilus
gilberti), Chilean silverside (Odonthestes regia), Chinook salmon
(Oncorhynchus tshawytscha), slender tuna (Allothunnus fallai),
and jack mackerel (Trachurus murphyi). Stakeholders support
the goal of incorporating all these species into a multispecies
management plan with sierra, as these species are fished with the
same gear and in the same fishing grounds as the sierra fishery.

Tools and Pathways for Climate-Resilient
Multispecies Fishery Management
In 2017, a collaboration involving fishers, government officials,
academics, NGOs, and consultants launched the Chile learning
network for small-scale fisheries. The development of the
learning network arose after an analysis of Chile’s SSF focused
on the Territorial Use Rights for Fishing (TURFs), Marine and
Coastal Areas for Indigenous Peoples (MCAIP), Open Access
Management Plans, and the forgotten fish fisheries. The analysis
assessed the main challenges and gaps these SSF face across the
country, including information from a national stakeholder map,
including interviews with fishers, government officials, academic
researchers, NGO personnel, and consultants (Osman, 2016). As
a result, the Chile SSF learning network co-developed with these
stakeholders and adopted the goal to analyze problems related
to near-shore artisanal fisheries collaboratively, find solutions
to the problems, and build the fishers’ capacity (RDA, 2021).
The learning network aims to boost the collective action of
communities by uniting them and encouraging collaboration
between participants from different backgrounds who might not
otherwise have the opportunity to work together.

Since 2017, multiple capacity-building trainings have been
implemented through the learning network (RDA, 2021),
covering diverse but interrelated themes such as co-management,
illegal fishing, value chains, communication and leadership,
monitoring and data analysis, and environmental impacts and
resilience. In Chile, the learning network has created interactions
and connections between stakeholders within and across fisheries
and geographical scales, leading to new initiatives (e.g., regarding
women’s roles in artisanal fisheries, leadership, forgotten fish, and
value chains, among others).

In the JFA and DI region, the Juan Fernández Fisher
Association is creating the island’s first climate-resilient
multispecies fishery management plan for 43 forgotten fish
species (Supplementary Table 7), including many endemic
species that are critical for maintaining resilience in the face
of climate change. The Juan Fernández fishing community
recognized that the islands’ forgotten fish used as lobster bait are
a critical local food source and a vital attraction for national and
international tourism. In 2019, the fishing community and the
government, academics, and NGOs launched a multistakeholder,
adaptive, science-based assessment process using the Framework

for Integrated Stock and Habitat Evaluation (FISHE) (EDF,
2021a; Supplementary Figure 1). The working group is using
FISHE to develop a multispecies climate-resilient fishery
management plan for the forgotten fish. The multistakeholder
FISHE working group identified 43 species (Supplementary
Table 7), grouping these species into six fish baskets for
management: commercial pelagic, commercial demersal,
coastal commercial, bait, octopus, morwong, and other species
(Supplementary Figure 2). To date, the working group also
developed biological, social, and economic objectives for each
basket and established a shared vision for the entire multispecies
fishery for the JFA and DI.

In Los Ríos Region, the three main fisher federations
(FIPASUR, FEPACOR Y FEPACOM), representing more than
1,500 fishers, have begun a collaborative development of a
multispecies management plan for six species of forgotten
fish (Supplementary Table 7). This multistakeholder group
participated in workshops to understand the main challenges
and gaps for the sierra fishery, establish a shared vision and
objectives for the fishery, and initiate the development of the
management plan. The multistakeholder group has primarily
focused on sierra management as a single-species management
plan to date. However, there is a common goal to include the
other species caught with sierra and the future goal of building
a multispecies management plan.

Next Steps for a More Climate-Resilient
Multispecies Fishery
The precautionary approach is a part of the underlying basis
for incorporating uncertainty into decision-making; accounting
for uncertainty and unknowns is also a foundation of climate-
resilient fisheries (Bahri et al., 2021). One precautionary activity
is using ecosystem risk assessment methodologies in the initial
phase of the management cycle to assess priority issues affecting
the sustainability of a fishery, including external stressors and
vulnerabilities related to climate change. In 2021, the JFA and
DI stakeholder group plan to finalize efforts to understand the
impact of climate change on the ecosystem and fishery to inform
the multispecies fisheries management plan by conducting an
ecosystem risk assessment, using the Comprehensive Assessment
for Risk to Ecosystems (CARE) tool (Battista et al., 2017; EDF,
2021a). In the Los Ríos region, the stakeholders are starting
to include the species that are fished together with sierra in
the management plan process. Both forgotten fish fisheries
are going through defining what climate-resilience implies for
fishery data collection, new science, and management, including
conducting risk assessments (e.g., CARE analysis) and developing
monitoring and management goals that adapt uncertainty and
unknowns over time.

LESSONS LEARNED

The case studies depict fisheries in various stages of transitioning
to multispecies fisheries monitoring, management plan
development, and implementation. Ranging from gap analysis,
diagnosis of risks, and prioritization of management needs in
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Mexico to a more comprehensive multispecies management
design in Cuba and Chile. Several case studies (1, 2, and 5 -7)
focus on more comprehensive monitoring and data collection
(Table 2). Each fishery is adapting historical monitoring to a
more comprehensive climate-resilient data collection scheme.
For example, in case studies 1 and 2, the current biological
tools only monitor a few species, e.g., red grouper, octopus,
and lobster. The biological tools lack monitoring of biomass
changes, and as much as 90% of the landing do not have
sufficient information to inform regulations and management
plans (Table 2). The next step will be to implement monitoring
across the diverse suite of targets that informs the response of the
targets to climate change. As each of these fisheries adapts and
implements comprehensive monitoring programs to anticipate
changes in fish stock distribution and productivity driven by
climate change, the fishery can avoid crisis management and
facilitate fishery planning (Fujita, 2021).

Almost all of case studies prioritize the polycentricity of
governance and the building of better lines of communication,
the participation between various stakeholders (case studies
2–7) or planning and participation (case studies 1–7;
Table 2). The polycentricity of governance occurs through
social tools, such as multistakeholder working groups and
committees, cooperatives targeting underrepresented groups,
and participatory monitoring. A common governance tool
is co-management of the fisheries that are moving toward
comprehensive monitoring and participation (Table 2).

While the case study fisheries employ various tools and
pathways to avoid serial depletion while maintaining sustainable
yields, they all rely on participatory processes to build awareness
of the importance of multispecies management and approaches
to overcome data limitations. Inclusive and participatory
decision-making is key to moving forward a governance system
that supports social equity in each of these fisheries (Bennett et al.,
2021). In the case studies, other considerations align broadly
with the ideals and principles of good governance (Borrini-
Feyerabend and Hill, 2015). These include building local capacity
in the decision-making process, transparency, and availability of
information, decisions, and intentions to broaden stakeholder
groups, and various accountability mechanisms (Table 2).
Case studies 5 (Cuba), 6 (Juan Fernández Archipelago and
Desventuradas Islands, Chile), and 7 (Los Ríos regions, Chile)
illustrate a relatively new approach to multispecies management
derived from the stock complex concept: fish baskets. Even
though case studies 5, 6, and 7, are currently the only examples
presented that utilize the fish baskets approach, many of the
other case studies have interests in incorporating the fish baskets
process in the next phase of transitioning from single species
to multispecies management. The transition to the fish baskets
approach can be relatively easy for these fisheries, as the most
resource-intensive effort and the essential step of engaging
stakeholders (via data collection, goal development, etc.) has
already begun during the fishery management plan development.

The only case study that has transitioned from the
management plan development phase to the implementation
phase is the MCAIP Caulín case study (SUBPESCA, 2021).
For many years, many fisheries have been working on the

transition from a single species policy and management process
to a multispecies process. Mechanisms that incentivize proactive
planning, stakeholder communication, and engagement and
provide appropriate data tools (for example, EDF, 2021b) are a
welcomed resource to move forward fishery management plans
from development to implementation. This process is supported
by the knowledge that the plan, including the underlying
monitoring and data collection that underpins the assessment
process, will adapt over time, increasing capacity and certainty
in implementation actions and management plans.

Certainty around how marine ecosystems and fisheries will
respond to climate change is not guaranteed, by showcasing
examples of fisheries that are using common tools and
pathways for developing climate-adaptive fisheries management,
for a variety of species, under different environmental and
governance contexts can contribute to an increase in certainty for
other fisheries that are transitioning to climate-resilient fishery
management. Each of the case studies has either fully or begun
to incorporate the foundations of climate-resilient fisheries into
the process of fishery management plan development through
the advancement of (1) effective fishery management systems, (2)
instilling a participatory process, incorporating (3) precautionary
actions in either the planning or implementation phase, and
developing an (4) adaptive fishery management plan (Bahri et al.,
2021). Likewise, the case studies are using similar tools and
pathways to move toward climate resilience.

FISH BASKETS: AN ALTERNATIVE
CLIMATE-RESILIENT MULTISPECIES
MANAGEMENT APPROACH

Over the past decade, progress has been made for overcoming
the critical scientific challenges of managing poorly understood
multispecies fisheries systematically, beginning with the
development and implementation of data-limited assessment
and management approaches (e.g., FISHE, Fujita et al., 2013;
EDF, 2021a; Supplementary Figure 1; AFM, McDonald et al.,
2017; McDonald et al., 2018 and FishPath, Dowling et al., 2016).
The use of indicator species, stock complexes, or métiers-based
approaches for multispecies fisheries management also appears
promising (Cope et al., 2011; Ulrich et al., 2012; Newman
et al., 2018). Moreover, the concept of multispecies Pretty Good
Yield provides a way of setting target biomass levels for various
species with different productivity levels that can achieve a large
percentage of maximum sustainable yield (Hilborn, 2010). But
these approaches have not been widely adopted – especially in
small-scale, data-, governance-, and resource-limited fisheries.

Stock complexes (e.g., Cope et al., 2011; NOAA Fisheries,
2019) and indicator species (Newman et al., 2018) are a
way to manage multispecies fisheries, most often in data-
rich, high-capacity governance systems. Similarly, the
métier-based approach is helpful to create a typology for
fishery management, from data collection to management
tiers (e.g., Ulrich et al., 2012; Salas et al., 2019). Stock
complexes and métiers are groups of species with similar
geographic distributions, life histories, exploitation patterns,
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TABLE 2 | Description of the fishery management challenges, and tools (e.g., biological, social, and governance) and science-based pathway utilized by each
multispecies fishery.

Tools Pathway

Fishery Challenge Biological Social Governance

(1)
Commercial
fisheries of
the Yucatan
Peninsula,
Mexico

YP fishery system is
associated with
over-exploitation that are
linked to illegal fishing
activities (non-compliance
of the fishing quota, fishing
activities during the closed
season), rising unregulated
fishing effort, poor
government capacity to
coordinate surveillance,
and limited interaction
between the government
and fishing groups

Monitoring,
assessment, and
management is
focused on a few
species (i.e., red
grouper, octopus,
and lobster); therefore
90% of the species
landed in the region
do not have sufficient
information to inform
regulations and
management plans.

Fisheries
management
actions under the
new typology
include social
arrangement and
cooperation plan

Development of a
community typology,
small-scale
multispecies fisheries
from 22 communities
are organized into three
clusters differentiated
by fishing production,
species composition,
fishing effort, and
economic
characteristics.

Move toward a
transdisciplinary
approach:
multistakeholder
investment in biological
data, landings data, and
socioeconomic
information (per species),
to address the complex
problems that
multispecies fisheries
face at both the
sub-regional and
community level.

(2)
Multispecies
finfish fishery
of the State of
Yucatan,
Mexico

YP management system
focuses only on the highly
valued commercial species.
All management, research,
monitoring, and regulatory
efforts focus on red
grouper; however, fisheries
that occur in the same area
or are also associated
species are seldom
prioritized and lack
strategies that promote
fishery and livelihood
sustainability.

Monitoring,
assessment, and
management is
focused only on red
grouper.

Inclusion of key
stakeholder groups,
the academic
partnerships,
capacity building
activities,
and effective
involvement of the
fisheries sector.

Establishment of the
Fisheries State Ministry,
reinstatement of the
State of Yucatan
Fisheries and
Aquaculture Council,
and establishment of
the Management
Consulting and Nautical
Committees.

Collaborative,
multistakeholder
committees and
management plan;
focused on the social,
economic, and
environmental guidelines
for fisheries sustainability.

(3)
Multispecies
Bivalve
Fishery of
Sinaloa,
Mexico

Government institutions,
NGOs and fisher groups
have been working together
to develop a scalable model
for ecosystem-based
multispecies management
in the AEP Lagoon System,
that increases fisheries
regulations and reduces the
administration deficient the
bivalve resources.

Community-based
monitoring and
surveillance -Enlaces
Comunitarios,
Market Analysis,
Chocolate Clam
Fisheries
Improvement Project
(FIP) in coordination
the NGO Pronatura
Noroeste (PNO),
INAPESCA science.

Women’s fishing
cooperatives,
Fortachones -
Leadership
Development
Program for local
fishing communities

Co-management-
Consulting Committee
for Fisheries
Management and
Administration of the
Multistakeholder
Lagoon System,
established a no take
zone/fishing refuge area
and a two-year total
ban on harvest for the
target species.

A multistakeholder
designed and
implemented
ecosystem-based
management plan for all
species and fishers
involved in the AEP
lagoon. Ultimately shifting
from a single species
FMP to holistic
science-based and
adaptive climate-resilient
multispecies FMP.

(4) Caulín
Marine
Coastal Area
of Indigenous
People
(MCAIP)
Northern
Patagonia,
Chile

Subsistence multispecies
fisheries with a high
diversity of non-commercial
targets (therefore low to
little money to monitor) that
are “data-poor,” making
both decision-making and
implementation of
management measures
under the government
requirements difficult.

Stock assessment
complemented with
traditional ecological
knowledge (TEK)
based approach to
develop local models
of species
distribution; using
participatory mapping
and semi-structured
interviews.

Use of focus
groups, to validate
and adjust the
findings and results
obtained through
participatory
mapping and
interviews.

MACAIP protect and
safeguard customary
uses of coastal
indigenous
communities. MCAIPs
bring together local
stakeholders to
develop a fisheries
co-management
system. MCAIPs
recognize local
governance systems in
the development of
fisheries management
and conservation
strategies.

Participatory fishery
monitoring and
multispecies fishery
management plan
performance
assessment requires
outreach programs at
local scale. Periodic
assessment requires
technical support as well
as local community
participation for both, the
correct implementation of
management measures,
and for the evaluation of
performance indicators.

(Continued)
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TABLE 2 | (Continued)

Tools Pathway

Fishery Challenge Biological Social Governance

(5) Multispecies
Finfish Fisheries
Management in Cuba

Establish the management
of fishery resources under
the principles of
conservation, sustainable
use, the precautionary
approach, the
implementation of
scientific-technological
criteria and the protection
of ecosystems, in
correspondence with
national and international
standards and the
principles of food security
and sovereignty of the
nation.

Data-limited
assessment tools,
e.g., PSA and upside
models for target
finfish species.
Multistakeholder
development and use
of fish baskets for
managing
multispecies fisheries.

Multi-institutional
working group (the
main scientific and
administrative
institutions, and
EDF),
learning network
among key
stakeholders;
including an
Encuentro
Pesquero” (Fishers’
Forum) and the
“Taller de
Escama”(Finfish
Workshop) that
brought together
representatives
from 10 fishing
communities,
university
short-course on
fishery science and
management.

Increased collaboration
and engagement with
fishers and fishing
communities in the
development of fish
baskets and
multispecies fisheries
management.

Multistakeholder (e.g.,
government, fishers,
academia, and
industry) designed and
implemented
multispecies
management plan,
using fish baskets.
Transitioning from
monitoring and managing
very few species, with
single species FMP to a
science-based and
adaptive climate-resilient
multispecies FMP.

(6 and 7) Forgotten
Fish of Chile

In Chile’s forgotten
fisheries, communication is
minimal among
stakeholders, and both
data and resources are not
available for adaptive
multispecies fisheries
management, whether
through top-down
government stewardship or
co-management by
stakeholders.

Data-limited
assessment tools
under FISHE, e.g.,
PSA, and CARE for
target finfish species.
Multistakeholder
development and use
of fish baskets for
managing
multispecies fisheries.

Multi-institutional
working group (the
main scientific and
administrative
institutions, fishing
communities/fishing
federations and
EDF),
learning network
among key
stakeholders,
fisher request for
support for FMP
development.

Increased
communication and
engagement among
fishing community, and
the development of fish
baskets and
multispecies fisheries
management.

Fishing community
designed
climate-resilient
fishery management
plan, using fish
baskets. Increasing
knowledge that
monitoring and data
collection is important
and achievable, ultimately
supporting the
assessment and
management of the
fishery.

The name of each case study is in bold, as well at the challenges, types of tools and pathway used by each fishery.

and vulnerability to fisheries, managed as a single unit.
Indicator species are selected ‘indicators’ of each group
for assessing the risk to the sustainability of all similar
species susceptible to capture within a fishery. The case
studies suggest that participatory processes and data-limited
assessment methods, driven by stakeholders’ needs, can
make multispecies fishery management more transparent
and implementable in lower-resource governance contexts
(EDF, 2021a; Supplementary Text 1).

Regardless of the multispecies management approach, a
mechanism to convert scientific guidance to climate-resilient
science-based management will be necessary given climate
change’s current and anticipated impacts on fisheries (Barange
et al., 2018). Many fisheries have yet to carry out projections of
fish stock distribution resulting from climate change that can
provide such guidance. Here, we present a new approach for
multispecies management that integrates the concepts of climate
projection, stock complexes, indicator species, and participatory

processes to create a framework, even in fisheries with insufficient
data, resources, and governance (fish baskets approach).

As part of the Framework for Integrated Stock and Habitat
Evaluation (FISHE) (EDF, 2021a), the fish baskets approach
starts with a “climate profiling” step. Current projections of
climate impacts (such as AquaMaps; Kaschner et al., 2010) along
with scientific and expert knowledge of physiological tolerances,
behavioral tendencies, and ecological requirements to anticipate
future distribution and productivity of fishery target stocks to aid
in planning. FISHE also includes data-limited tools for evaluating
risks posed by climate change to ecosystems supporting fisheries
(Battista et al., 2017) and assessing the climate vulnerability of
target species (based on Hare et al., 2016). Outputs from these
tools are included in the reference values, harvest control rules,
and harvest control measures to account for climate impacts later
in the FISHE process (EDF, 2021b, Supplementary Text 2).

The fish baskets approach also includes data-limited
methods to rapidly estimate the vulnerability to overfishing
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FIGURE 2 | Representative fish baskets, based on the relative estimates of vulnerability to overfishing (high, medium, low) and status (poor, moderate, and healthy)
of each species. Each species is organized into a prioritization management basket; green for low, yellow for medium and red for high priority) for precautionary
management. Each fish basket has an indicator species (∗) to guide monitoring, assessment, and regulation implementation around © KualiComunicación, 2021.

and depletion/health status of all the stocks in a multispecies
fishery (EDF, 2021a). These two measures initially sort species
into groups with similar vulnerability, exploitation impacts, and
stock status characteristics. Ultimately, stakeholders determine
which species should be grouped based on social, economic,
and ecological needs, a critical step to define stock complexes
(fish baskets) for management. Indicator species that represent
each basket or the lowest productivity species or highest climate
change vulnerability (depending on risk tolerance and other
considerations) within the basket are chosen and assessed
more thoroughly using available data and expert knowledge
(Supplementary Text 2). Reference points, harvest control rules,
and harvest control measures for each indicator species can be
made with a multi-indicator climate-ready adaptive management
framework, such as FISHE (EDF, 2021a; Figure 2).

TRANSITIONING TO MULTISPECIES
MANAGEMENT

How can small-scale multispecies fisheries transition to science-
based, climate-resilient fishery management? Although the
fisheries described in the case studies have not yet fully
implemented multispecies fisheries management, they are each
on a pathway toward that end. Several approaches are introduced
in the case studies that are advancing multispecies management,
including networks for communication and capacity building

(e.g., learning networks, fisher exchanges; Jenkins et al., 2017),
community-based fishery monitoring, bioeconomic modeling,
leadership and women fisher development programs, recognition
and use of traditional ecological knowledge, and the fish baskets
approach (Table 2).

Fish baskets, an approach designed by local stakeholders to
overcome challenges associated with conventional multispecies
fisheries management approaches (i.e., lack of data and scientific
capacity) by simplifying the assessment and management process
and preventing serial depletion while moving toward sustainable
fishery yields, profits, and livelihoods (EDF, 2021a), were also
used in some of these case studies. The Fish baskets approach
is a climate-resilient multispecies fishery management tool being
applied in diverse fisheries worldwide, including those with
different governance strategies and data availability (e.g., Belize,
Cuba, and Chile).

Each case study utilizes a participatory process to motivate
multispecies management, share knowledge, build capacity,
create, and implement multispecies management plans (Table 2).
Participatory processes are essential for supplementing scientific
knowledge with traditional/local ecological knowledge and
generating transparency and buy-in to the management process
(Karr et al., 2017). Additionally, these case studies show how
a participatory process combined with capacity building (i.e.,
technical knowledge, leadership development, and increased
communication among stakeholders) leads to co-management,
which in the case of these fisheries is key to durable and adaptive
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solutions for fishery management (d’Armengol et al., 2018;
Wilson et al., 2018). Additionally, the case study fisheries all
rely on co-management as a platform for anticipating climate
impacts and adopting fishery indicators, reference values, harvest
control rules, and harvest control measures that are sensitive to
these impacts and adapt to changing conditions, promoting both
ecological and social resilience.

Multispecies fisheries management shows great promise to
reduce or prevent serial depletion and associated adverse impacts
on social, economic, and ecological fishery performance goals
by allowing for a more holistic understanding of the effects
of fishing, climate, and other stressors on the ecosystem.
Conventional approaches, such as setting catch limits for each
stock or the use of spatial restrictions, can result in adverse
impacts such as high discard rates and the dislocation of fishing
effort. Moreover, they generally do not include ways to project
the impacts of climate change as an aid to fishery planning.
The fish baskets approach is a participatory framework for
carrying out climate profiling and data-limited assessments and
for articulating goals, indicators, reference values, harvest control
rules, and harvest control measures that adapt to changes in stock
status to expand the number of fisheries that can implement
multispecies management to improve their performance.
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